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Forgive and Let By 
 

Bible Story: Forgive and Let By (Forgive one another) • Colossians 3:13; John 21:1-17 
(Supporting: John 18:1-27) 
Bottom Line: Friends forgive one another. 
Memory Verse: “A friend loves at all times. They are there to help when trouble comes.” 
Proverbs 17:17, NIrV 
Life App: Friendship—using your words and actions to show others you care. 
Basic Truth: I should treat others the way I want to be treated. 

 
Before kids arrive, pray that they would be prepared to hear what God wants them to hear today. 
Pray for the kids who tend to hold grudges or dwell on the wrong things others have done to 
them. Ask God to give kids hearts of forgiveness toward their friends and to recognize when 
they need to ask their friends’ forgiveness themselves.  
 
 
Arrival Activities 
As children arrive, they have the option of choosing one of the following activities to participate in until 
Small Group Connect starts. They may move from carpet to carpet at any time during Arrival Activities.  
 
1. Coloring Sheets 
2. Bible Bingo 
3. Legos 
4. Friendship Bracelet Game 
5. Mingle Mania 

 
 
Small Group Connect (5 minutes) 
This is a brief time for you to welcome and connect with the children in your group and to introduce 
visitors to the rest of the group. Feel free to ask a fun question or share something interesting about 
yourself. Below are some Ice-Breaker questions to get conversation going. This time helps our children 
know you are glad they came and that you want to get to know them better. We also encourage you 
to sit with your group during large group time.  

 
Icebreaker Questions: 
Ask the following questions, encouraging kids to share: 

o Have you ever needed to say, “I’m sorry,” to a friend? 
o Was it hard to say you were sorry? 
o How did you feel after you apologized? 
o Has anyone ever said, “I’m sorry,” to you? What did you say back to them? 
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Groups: Creating a Safe Place to Connect (Small Groups, 25 minutes) 
Create a safe place to connect and learn how the Bible story applies to real life experiences, through 
interactive activities and discussion questions. 
 
1. Jesus Forgave 
[Talk about God | Bible Story Review | Application Activity] 
Made to Imagine: an activity that promotes empathy and facilitates biblical application through role-play and 
reenactment 
 
What You Need: “Jesus Forgave” Activity Page; Bible story props or “Rebus Cards” 
 
What You Do: 

• Guide the kids to sit in a circle.  
• Distribute the props or “Rebus Cards.”  
• Narrate the story using the “Jesus Forgave” script as a guide. As you read, cue the kids with the 

props to hold them up whenever you say each prop’s key word.  
• As time allows, guide the kids to switch props and repeat.  

 
What You Say: 
“How do you think Peter felt after he told people that he didn’t know Jesus? (Pause for responses.) 
How do you think he felt when Jesus forgave him? (Pause for responses.) After all Peter had done, 
Jesus still loved him and forgave him. Does God still love you when YOU make mistakes? (Pause for 
responses.) Yes! God will ALWAYS love you, no matter what! When you do the right thing, He loves 
you. When you do something wrong, He loves you. When you ask for forgiveness, He loves you. Even 
when you do something wrong and don’t say you’re sorry, He STILL loves you. No matter what, God 
will NEVER stop loving you. His love and forgiveness will never, never, never, NEVER, NEVER end!  
 
“Since God loves us that much, we can love others and forgive them, too. So remember: [Bottom 
Line] Friends forgive one another.” 
 
 
2. I Can Forgive  
[Live for God | Application Activity] 
Made to Connect: an activity that invites kids to share with others and build on their understanding  
 
What You Need: Dry erase boards, dry erase markers, paper towels or tissues 
 
What You Do: 

• Guide the kids to get into pairs. Give each team a dry erase board and a marker. 
• Lead the kids to work together to think of times when friends might hurt each others’ feelings.  
• Ask prompting questions as needed to spur their thinking juices.  

o Some possible situations: A friend not letting you choose the character you want to be 
when you’re playing a game, saying something mean to you, or ignoring you.  

• Lead the kids to work together to write and/or draw pictures of those times. 
• Encourage the teams to share what they drew or wrote about.  
• Guide the kids to erase their pictures. Briefly unpack the concept that when we forgive, it’s like 

we erase—or forget—the hurtful thing someone said or did.   
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What You Say: 
“Sometimes your friends are going to say or do things that hurt your feelings or make you mad. And 
you know what? Sometimes you’re going to say or do things that hurt your friends’ feelings or make 
them mad, too. So when a friend treats you badly, you have a choice: You can treat them badly right 
back, or you can forgive them. Which choice do you think God wants you to make? (Pause for 
responses.) Yes, God wants you to forgive your friends because [Bottom Line] friends forgive one 
another. God also wants you to forgive others because HE forgave YOU.  
 
[Make It Personal] (Share about a time when you chose to forgive a friend or when a friend 
chose to forgive you. Share how you felt as well as how you and your friend became better 
friends as a result.) 
 
“So how can you forgive your friends? Can you say, ‘I forgive you’ or ‘It’s okay’? Can you be kind to 
them even when they aren’t kind to you? Can you still be their friend even when they do something that 
makes you feel sad? So the thing to remember this week is: [Bottom Line] Friends forgive one 
another.” 
 
 
3. All Times  
[Hear from God | Memory Verse Activity] 
Made to Move: an activity that increases the oxygen in the brain and taps into the energy in the body 
 
What You Need: Marked Bible 
 
What You Do: 

• See if anyone has the memory verse memorized. 
• Then invite a child to open the Bible where marked. Read the verse aloud, inviting the kids to 

say it with you.  
• Review the Memory Verse motions with your group. (Found here: 

https://cornerstonebuzz.org/lessons/) 
• Next, lead the kids in a “rebus verse.”  

o To begin, guide the kids to say the verse and do the motions with you.  
o Then repeat the verse, omitting one word and sign and leading the kids to “fill in the 

blank” with the word and its motion.  
o Omit an additional word and sign on each repetition until the kids say and do all five 

“rebus” words. 
 
What You Say: 
“Proverbs 17:17 says: A friend loves at all times. Did Jesus love Peter at all times? Yes, even though 
Peter hurt Jesus by saying that he didn’t know Him, Jesus still loved Peter and forgave him. Does 
Jesus love you at all times? Yes! Jesus will NEVER stop loving you, even when you make mistakes. 
And because Jesus loves you at all times, He wants you to love your friends at all times, too. One way 
you can love your friends is by forgiving them when they make mistakes, just like Jesus forgives you 
when you make mistakes. So remember: [Bottom Line] Friends forgive one another.” 
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Pray and Dismiss 
[Pray to God | Prayer Activity] 
Made to Reflect: an activity that creates space for personal understanding and application 
 
What You Need: Erasers 
 
What You Do:  

• Guide the kids to sit in a circle.  
• Use the conversation below as a guide to lead kids in a responsive prayer.   

 
What You Say: 
“Today we learned that [Bottom Line] friends forgive one another. Is it always easy to forgive our 
friends? No, sometimes it can be hard to forgive our friends, especially when they’ve done something 
that really hurts our feelings. But when we find it hard to forgive our friends, we can remember that 
Jesus forgave Peter. We can also remember that Jesus forgives US. 
 
(Lead kids in the responsive prayer below, cuing them to say, “I forgive you” when prompted.)    
 
“Dear God, thank You that You forgave us. Please help us say, ‘I forgive you,’ to our friends, even 
when it’s hard. Help us say, ‘I forgive you,’ when our friends treat us badly. Help us say, ‘I forgive you,’ 
when our friends ignore us. And help us say, ‘I forgive you,’ when our friends hurt our feelings. Help us 
remember that we can say, ‘I forgive you,’ because You forgave us first. Thank You, God. We love You 
very much. Amen.” 
 
 
Parent Connect:  
Give each kid an eraser as a reminder that [Bottom Line] friends forgive one another. 
 
 
*** Give each child a GodTime card and remind parents that this is a great way for them to help 
their child learn how to spend time with God.  
 
Parent Cue cards will be passed out at the door.  
 


